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Far West Nordic

 JoiN!   doNate!
Far West Nordic Ski Education Association is one of ten regional divisions of U.S. Ski and Snowboard, the 
organization that is responsible for the U.S. National and Olympic Nordic ski teams. We are a nonprofit 
dedicated to promoting Nordic skiing among skiers of all ages and abilities in California and Nevada. We 
select the Far West Junior Team and send it to Junior Nationals, and support middle school and high school 
teams. We run the Sierra Ski Chase and Master’s Challenge race series for adult skiers, bolster our region’s ski 
clubs, organize the Far West race schedule, provide up-to-date ski news via the farwestnordic.org website, 
run the Tahoe Rim Tour and Yosemite Nordic Holiday races, and more. To keep our sport thriving, we need 
your help! Please go to farwestnordic.org to join or donate.

IndIvIdual MeMber $35

Standard level of membership for Far West Nor-
dic. Individual members are eligible for race scor-
ing, including the U14 Cup, Junior Nationals, Sierra 
Ski Chase, and the Masters Challenge. We encour-
age those who are able to consider joining at the 
Supporting Member level or making an additional 
donation.

Get the whole family involved! Gives everyone 
in one household the equivalent of an Individual 
Membership.

Same as the Individual Membership plus a $115 
donation to help support Far West Nordic pro-
grams.

lIfetIMe MeMber $500

Individual membership for life.

faMIly MeMbershIp $100 supportIng MeMber $150

Spectacular backdrop enjoyed by ASC biathletes at the Winter 
World Master’s Games in Seefeld, Austria. Story on page 14.

To join or donate, scan this code
 or visit farwestnordic.org.

Your Adventure is Our Inspiration

65+km of trails
3 warming huts
snowbound Cafe
sledding/tubing
Rentals & Retail
psia ski school

www.bvadventures.com  •  (209) 753-2834
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Far West Nordic strives to grow and develop the 
sport of cross-country skiing in California and Ne-
vada. That means getting as many people as pos-
sible out skiing as well as having at least a few lo-
cals skiing at the highest level. In this issue of Nordic 
News, you can read about one local who is skiing at 
a high level, JC Schoonmaker, a U.S. Ski Team mem-
ber and top contender for the 2022 Olympic team. 
History buffs can learn about the origin of two of our 
venerable ski areas and also about the birth and re-
vival of one of our region’s longest running ski races. 

Skiers who are interested in taking their skiing performance up a notch can 
read about the importance of nutrition and recovery. To ski, we need snow 
on the ground, which is no longer a given as the climate warms. So, we in-
clude a story on the introduction of snowmaking at Tahoe Donner. And, one 
of our region’s beloved coaches describes what it’s like to coach at the junior 
national championships.

Creating Nordic News is a community effort. Thanks to all the authors and 
photographers who contributed articles and photos. Thanks to the adver-
tisers who keep our publication viable financially. Charlotte Gross made an 
enormous contribution by writing two articles and also convincing three 
other people to write articles. Thanks to our proofreaders, John Cobourn and 
Frank Sarnquist, who improved our writing and caught our mistakes.

We hope this issue will inspire you to get out skiing this season. Try one of the 
races listed on the Far West race schedule and bring along some friends. Not 
feeling very competitive? Join others who ski the events as tours. 

Have a great ski season,
Bruce Culbertson, editor

Jason Portman photo

Kyle Bratrud leads the Bjornloppet Freestyle 
race at Bear Valley February 8, 2020.
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f you’ve followed cross-country 
ski racing over the past decade, 
it is likely you’ve seen the name JC 
Schoonmaker, maybe on the Far 
West website or in a Sierra Sun ar-
ticle. If you haven’t, watch for him 
because he’s about to take the 
world by storm. 

JC is a purebred product of Far West ski-
ing. He first began to hone his skiing chops 
in Tahoe XC’s Strider Glider program in ele-
mentary school. Throughout his North Tahoe 
middle and high school career, he was a de-
voted member of the Auburn Ski Club devel-
opment and competition teams. Following 
high school, he joined the University of Alaska 
Anchorage Ski Team, spending his summers 
training with the Sugar Bowl Academy Elite 
Team. He’s now taking his skiing to the next 
level as a member of the U.S. Ski Team with 
his eye on the 2022 Olympics. Anyone who’s 
worked closely with JC hasn’t had a doubt 
that he was going to be something special. 
He’s a gifted athlete with a work ethic that is 
unrivaled. However, JC’s greatest competi-
tive quality is his self-confidence and ability 
to turn the words “you can’t” into fuel for his 
personal fire.

At JC’s first Junior Nationals he had high 
expectations for himself. He was there to not 
only compete but, in his mind, he was there 
to win. That dream was dashed the first day 
of competition when he was knocked out in 
the quarterfinals of the sprints. JC still man-
aged to finish in the top 30, a feat that many 
U.S. juniors only dream of, but that meant lit-

tle to JC. Two days later he terrorized the field 
in the classic mass start race as he smashed 
his way onto the podium in 3rd place. Over 
the course of his junior career, he became a 
10-time All-American athlete, often finishing 
on the podium.

When it came time for JC to apply to col-
lege, JC’s collegiate offers were limited, de-
spite his success as a junior. Top teams such 
as the University of Colorado Boulder and the 
University of Vermont just didn’t see him suc-
ceeding at the collegiate level. They failed to 
realize they were passing up someone who 
would become a top athlete at the colle-
giate level and beyond. JC eagerly accepted 
a walk-on offer from the University of Alaska 
Anchorage ski team for the chance to prove 
everyone wrong. During his freshman year he 
landed his first podium finish at the Western 
Regionals, effectively punching his ticket to 
the NCAA Championships. During his sopho-
more year the real magic began. At the 2020 
U.S. National Championships, he beat the 
field in the skate sprint by almost two full sec-
onds, which caught the national team’s atten-
tion and earned JC an opportunity to com-
pete in the World Cup in Dresden just a few 
days later.

When athletes have breakthrough perfor-
mances at the domestic level, the U.S. Ski 
Team often gives them a chance to prove 
themselves in a World Cup weekend. Wheth-
er it’s just nerves or the ferocious competi-
tion at the World Cup, many athletes fail to 
repeat their performances on the world stage. 
However, JC managed to finish in the top 30, 

earning World Cup points in his first World 
Cup appearance. Earning points is a major 
achievement because points are only award-
ed to the top 30 finishers in most World Cup 
races. JC’s performance earned him the trust 
of the national team and a chance to return to 
Europe in the 2020-2021 season.

In JC’s first full season on the World Cup, 
he finished in the points in four out of his six 
World Cup sprint starts. The highlights of his 
season were a 5th place qualification in the 
Davos World Cup and a 26th place overall at 
the World Championships in Oberstdorf, Ger-
many. The season culminated with a nomina-
tion to the United States Ski Team’s A team, 
thanks to his sprint ranking as the 35th fast-
est man in the world. He is one of two men 
currently named to the national cross-country 
A team and enters this season as one of the 
favorites to be named to the U.S. Olympic 
team.

Given his achievements, you may won-
der how JC remains grounded. A great thing 
about JC is that he has never forgotten his Far 
West roots and is determined to share his ath-
letic knowledge with as many people as pos-
sible. During the summer when he’s not train-
ing to meet his own goals and aspirations, he 
spends all of his free time coaching the Tahoe 
XC development Team. It’s common for top 
U.S. athletes to drop in at a junior camp or 
attend the occasional practice to impart their 
knowledge with the future generation. JC, 
however, goes all in. Once his personal train-
ing is over, he’s out running intervals with the 
kids, teaching them to rollerski, and even em-

Ryland Belisle photo

II

by Brandon Herhusky

JC SChOONmakERJC SChOONmakER
Excelling at the World Cup While  
Honoring His Far West Roots

Among athletes currently skiing at the highest international level, there 
are an unprecedented number who got their start skiing in Far West junior 
programs. Nordic News salutes them all: Hannah Halvorsen, Peter Holmes, 
Russell Kennedy, Lexie Madigan, Joanne Reid, and JC Schoonmaker.  In this 
article, Brandon Herhusky pays tribute to his friend and former teammate, JC 
Schoonmaker.
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barking on long hikes with them. When a Far 
West junior summer camp comes around, he 
drops everything and spends every waking 
hour making sure the junior athletes from all 
the Far West clubs have the best experience 
possible. Whether it’s coaching the practices, 
preparing food, or playing games with ev-
eryone during downtime, he’s there for it all. 
This has led to a near cultish following for JC 
among the junior skiers.  It has also created a 
huge group of Far West juniors who absolute-
ly love cross-country skiing and are inspired 
by what this hometown hero has done on the 
world stage. 

JC has touched the Far West community like 
no one else. He inspires us to believe in our-
selves and never take no for an answer. He 
also shows us that we are never too good to 
take time to lift up those around us. It’s likely 
we are only witnessing the start of this 21-year-
old’s cross-country career. Buckle your seat-
belts and get ready for the ride because JC 
Schoonmaker is about to put on a show.

Brandon Herhusky was a childhood 
friend of JC’s, and they were first team-
mates on the North Tahoe Middle School 
ski team.  Later, they were teammates on 
four Far West Junior National teams  and 
at the University of Alaska Anchorage.  
Brandon has since been a coach at Sugar 
Bowl Academy and is now a coach at Har-
vard University.

Ryland Belisle photo Matt Whitcomb photo
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10467 Double R Blvd.  Reno  ·  775.853.9394 
silversagecenter.com

Promoting health and  
wellness in our community.

Cutting-edge  
sports science for 
every athlete.

Andrew Pasternak, MD, MS
 Teresa Angermann, DO

 Melanie Perl, APN
 Michelle Faurot, Lab Director

• VO2 max, lactate threshold, metabolic  
 efficiency & body fat testing 

•  Return to sport & injury prevention 

•  Endurance coaching  

• Strength conditioning & performance training

Jonnie Diederich, Master Bike Fitter

A training day in Oberstdorf, Germany, before the World Cup classic sprint at the end of February, 2021.
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ven on the coldest mornings 
when Tahoe Donner’s practice 
meadow glitters in the winter 
sun, you’ll see a lanky figure in 
red, striding. He makes it look 
effortless, though the classic 
tracks are slick with the glaze of 

refreezing. On storm mornings, too, when snow 
swallows the landscape, that red jacket is a bea-
con. It belongs to Glenn Jobe. 

He’d be the last to tell you about his achieve-
ments as an Olympic biathlete. It’s also unlikely 
he’ll volunteer the information that he developed 
not one, but two of the region’s premier Nordic 
ski centers. Perhaps you’ve skied the trail “Jobe’s 
Jaunt” at Kirkwood Cross Country or “Glenn’s Gal-
lop” at Tahoe Donner. The latter, fittingly, is a clas-
sic-only loop.    

Today, Tahoe Donner’s substantial lodge and 
hundred kilometers of groomed trails are a de-
fining feature of the region’s Nordic landscape. 
Similarly, Kirkwood’s winding trails seem like they 
could date back to the days of Snowshoe Thomp-
son carrying mail over the Sierra Crest. But in 1985, 
Tahoe Donner Cross Country was a horse barn 
and a collection of trails held together by a literal 
handshake agreement.

In 1973, Jobe traveled with his University of 
Nevada, Reno team to race at newly-opened Kirk-
wood. It was his senior year, but only his second 
season of racing cross-country after a youth spent 
alpine skiing. The previous season, as a downhill 
racer, he had literally stepped into the boots of an 
injured teammate on the Nordic side with the in-
tention of earning team points by simply finishing 
the race. A summer of training after that introduc-
tion paid off. When he returned, he performed 
well and was talked into coming to Kirkwood not 

hOW a COWbOy bROught 
NORDIC SkIINg tO tahOE 
From pulling snowcats out of creeks at Kirkwood to 
hand-drawing maps at Tahoe Donner, Glenn Jobe has 
cut tracks across the region’s cross-country ski centers.

By Charlotte Gross

EE

photo courtesy of Glenn Jobe

Nordic ski pioneers Glenn and Edith Jobe at Kirkwood Cross Country, 1974.
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just to ski, but to run the center. He figured the 
work would balance seasonally with his family’s 
ranch. As he puts it, “In the winter, it was just feed-
ing cows.” Spending winters at Kirkwood with 
Edith, his wife and business partner, would keep 
his feet in the boots that had proven such a good 
fit.

The trails we ski now didn’t exist that first sea-
son. Jobe developed them. Each year, he cut the 
network deeper into the craggy territory behind 
the center. “It was amazingly challenging,” he 
says. “We had to do some blasting of rocks, and 
chopping down of trees. The Forest Service,” he 
pauses. “They allowed a lot.” He laughs. “Maybe I 
shouldn’t say too much about that.” 

In the early years, he packed the narrow trails 
with a snowmobile. “It was fun,” he says of the 
period of rapid change in the ‘70s. “Cross-country 
skiing was becoming popular. Grooming was be-
coming popular.” He helped develop a snowcat 
with an articulated tiller— a significant step for-
ward in creating smooth, skiable surfaces. Still, 
the trails were only tracked for classic skiing. Skate 
skiing wasn’t yet a discipline. According to Jobe, 
Kirkwood skiers developed technical prowess 
because of the twisting terrain. “Skiers have gotten 
faster and stronger,” he says, “but maybe aren’t as 
used to the technical part.” 

Kirkwood’s terrain wasn’t only a challenge on 
skis. “The things we got the snowcats to go over…” 
Jobe laughs, “I wouldn’t try to again.” He claims it 
was never anything worse than the grooming ma-
chines falling into creeks, but that anything that 
could go wrong with a cat, did. And they dealt 
with it.

Infamous Sierra snow storms could close Car-
son Pass for up to a week. “It was really rugged, 
with just a handful of us living there full time,” he 
says. Even when the roads were clear, a broken 
snowcat could mean an eighty-plus-mile trip to 
Reno for the replacement part.  

Steering a cross-country ski center during a for-
mative period in the sport’s development held 
Jobe and Edith for twelve years. But the isolation 
wore on them. With Kirkwood in the competent 
hands of Debbi Waldear— another local Nordic 
legend who is celebrating her forty-fourth and fi-
nal year there—the Jobes brought their ski center 
development expertise north to Truckee. 

It was Peter Werbel, who remains the Assis-
tant Manager at Tahoe Donner Cross Country, who 
helped pull Edith and Glenn north. “I saw a little 
ad in the paper for someone to come run the 
operations,” Werbel says. “I didn’t know enough 
about running a snowcat, so I called up Glenn.” 
Jobe agreed, noting the move would bring him 
halfway back home to his family ranch in Alturas. 

Neither Glenn’s Gallop nor any other trails 
traced the terrain between Donner Lake and Car-
penter Valley when they arrived at Tahoe Donner in 
1985. Though the terrain was more forgiving than 
Kirkwood’s, building a new network still required 
creativity. “We walked all the proposed trails in the 
fall,” Jobe says. “When the winter came, I would 
ski out and look at things. I’d take out a snowcat 
to see what worked. Then go back and ski again.” 
The goal was not just to design fun, flowing lines 
for skiers, but to engineer the most efficient loops 
for snowcats to groom. 

From the beginning, Jobe intuited that gaining 
access to Euer Valley would unlock Tahoe Don-
ner’s potential. The open meadowland, protected 
groves, and views deep into the mountains would 
be a destination visitors sought on skis. 

Jobe did what any neighbor would. He sim-
ply walked down to John Euer’s family ranch to 
visit with him, rancher to rancher. He left with an 
unwritten deal as firm as their shared handshake. 
Tahoe Donner would pay a nominal fee and keep 
an eye on the Euer family’s outbuildings in ex-
change for use of the valley. 

In the years of that agreement, before Tahoe 
Donner purchased the land outright, the cross-
country center itself consisted of three horse stalls: 
one for rentals, one for retail, and one that served 
as an office. “Boy, did it smell horsey,” Werbel says, 
adding that they hand-drew their own trail maps. 

Werbel and the Jobes saw Tahoe Donner and 
the world of Nordic skiing grow. The roster of em-
ployees lengthened. Skate skiing took off as a dis-
cipline legitimized in the 1988 Calgary Olympics. 
Climate change, exacerbating mild California tem-

Please patronize our...

• Nordic News advertisers

• race sponsors

• Far West auction donors
Young racers in the years of Tahoe Donner 
Cross Country’s horse barn.

peratures and variable snow conditions, nudged 
skating with its easier waxing techniques to greater 
regional popularity. 

Where once only the twin ribbons of classic 
tracks wove through the trees without an accom-
panying skate lane, it became less usual to see di-
agonal striding on the trail. It’s difficult to convince 
anyone but the most serious skiers that schmearing 
on klister will be worth it for a casual pre-work ski. 
Kick wax has a disheartening tendency to accumu-
late inches-thick platforms of snow as the morning 
warms. Jobe can attest to how the art of waxing 
has only increased in difficulty over the decades.

And yet, in the past five years, he’s witnessed a 
renaissance of classic skiing. He credits the resur-
gence of striding to the rise of skin skis with their 
mohair strip kick zones. Jobe marvels at the differ-
ence those skis have made, saying, “Last year, all 
I taught were classic private lessons and clinics.” 
He doesn’t deride skin users as lazy, or bemoan 
the lost art of classic waxing. He embraces the op-
portunity new technologies open for even more 
people to share what he loves. 

After twenty years immersed in the ski industry, 
Jobe stepped back and took up real estate ap-
praisal. It proved a more financially stable career 
than depending on two weather-reliant business-
es. He still moves cattle in the warm months. And 
when he’s teaching a clinic or out for a ski, you 
can still hear his booming laugh on Tahoe Donner’s 
trails. It’s a clear testament to his love of both kinds 
work, and of the snow and sun that enable it all. 

Glenn Jobe racing in the era of classic biathlon, 1979.

photo courtesy of Glenn Jobe

photo courtesy of  Drew Deurlington, 
Tahoe Donner Association
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returns for its 50th Anniversary!
yOSEmItE NORDIC hOlIDay

he historic Yosemite Nordic Holi-
day, or YNH, is returning this sea-
son to the Far West race schedule 
for its 50th anniversary! First held 
in 1972, the YNH has not been 

held since 2013 for various reasons including in-
sufficient snow. Over the years, the event has in-
cluded a variety of race formats. This year it will 
consist of the Glacier Point Skate Race and Tour on 
the spectacular 38-kilometer course from Badger 
Pass ski area to Glacier Point and back. The race 
will be a fundraiser for Far West Nordic and is ten-
tatively scheduled for Sunday, January 23 at 9 am, 
pending permit approval from the park service. 
Mark your calendars (but maybe use a pencil).

In 1969, Yosemite’s concessionaire, The Curry 
Company, hired Wayne Merry to found the Yosem-
ite Mountaineering School, which soon became 
one of the premier schools of its type. After a year, 
a decision was made to expand the school to in-
clude winter mountaineering and Nordic skiing. 
Wayne Merry hired Ned Gillette, who had been a 
member of the 1968 U.S. Olympic Nordic Team, 
and Jim Steck, who had been a teammate of Gil-
lette’s on the Dartmouth College Ski Team. 

Gillette, Steck, and others hatched the idea of 
holding a cross-country ski race, which took place 
in 1972 and 1973 in Yosemite Valley. The race 

came to be known as the Yosemite Nordic Holi-
day and Gillette won the race the first three years. 
At parties that followed the races, Gillette would 
give his first-place prizes to the runners-up.

In 1974, a decision was made to move the race 
to higher elevation for more dependable snow. 
From that year onward, the races were based at 
Yosemite’s Badger Pass, one of California’s oldest 
alpine ski areas, started in 1928.

From Badger Pass, a ten kilometer loop was 
chosen for the race. The park service did not allow 
off-road use of motorized grooming equipment 
so the race organizers built a sled to set the tracks. 
Volunteers on snowshoes pulled it around the 
course. Folklore has come down to us from those 
early days that a question arose about how to get 
enough weight on the sled to create sufficiently 
deep tracks. The problem was solved by piling 
several cases of beer onto the sled. Reportedly, 
the sled initially worked great but later grew lighter 
as the job of grooming wore on. And, the tracks 
grew shallower while their path grew less steady.

Since cross-country skiing didn’t evolve to in-
clude skating until the mid-1980s, the first YNHs 
were classic races. But, as skiing evolved, so did 
the YNH. By the late 1990s, the YNH was a 2-day, 
3-race event with a grand prize awarded to the 
skier with the best combined results. On Satur-

day, there was an 18-kilometer out-and-back clas-
sic race on the Glacier Point Road, followed by 
a telemark slalom race on the Badger Pass ski hill. 
Sunday, there was a 38-kilometer out-and-back 
skating race to Glacier Point. With the Nordic races 
now on a road, a modern snowcat could replace 
the sled. At its peak of popularity, the YNH drew 
close to 500 participants.

In its reincarnation this season, the YNH will re-
vert to a one-day and one-race event: the 38-ki-
lometer Glacier Point Skate Race and Tour. At the 
front of the pack, the competition will be fierce. 
Further back in the pack, the atmosphere will be 
very different. There, the skiers will be more re-
laxed. They will be skiing for the scenery, the com-
radery, and the challenge of finishing the 38 kilo-
meters. Many will have minimal interest in beating 
anyone. The YNH has always been a bit party-like, 
with participants skiing in Hawaiian shirts or even 
more outlandish costumes. It’s got something for 
everyone. Give it a try and become part of the tra-
dition.  You’ll be glad you did!

Art Baggett contributed to this article by 
researching the early history of the Yosem-
ite Nordic Holiday and collecting the his-
torical photographs.
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yOSEmItE NORDIC hOlIDay

Wayne Merry, Ned Gillette, Don Mossman, and Jim Steck warm up for the 
start of the first Yosemite Nordic Holiday race in 1972, held in Yosemite 
Valley.

The start of the 1974 Yosemite Nordic Holiday Race, the first to be based at 
the Badger Pass ski area.

Motorized grooming equipment wasn’t allowed off-road in Yosemite. 
So, a homemade track-setting sled was used to groom the early courses, 
weighted down in various ways, and pulled along the course by volunteers 
on snowshoes.

Some early Yosemite Nordic Holiday racers remember the downhills being 
frightening on the improvised grooming. Here, volunteers shovel snow onto 
a downhill portion of the course and pack it down as best they can.

Start of a Yosemite Nordic Holiday classic race in the mid 1990s with Tim 
Messick, a Yosemite guide who won the race several times, in the lead.

After cresting the climb just before descending to Glacier Point, Yosemite 
Nordic Holiday racers get a breathtaking view of Half Dome and the 
Yosemite skyline.

Chris Falkenstein photo
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JNSthE 12 DayS Of 
by Gus Johnson

Junior Nationals, or JNs, the national cross-country championships for skiers under twenty, is 
the highlight of the ski season for our country’s most talented junior skiers. Last year, Nordic 
News presented JNs from the perspective of two Far West athletes. This year, we present JNs 
from the perspective of a coach, Gus Johnson. Our devoted JNs coaches coach, of course, but 
they also serve as waxing technicians, chauffeurs, chaperones, and more, working tirelessly 
from before dawn until long after dusk. Johnson is the Nordic director at Auburn Ski Club and 
has been a JNs coach eight times. He says the following account is an amalgam from several 
trips, though most of it comes from an especially challenging JNs at Cable, Wisconsin, in 2016.

On the first day of JNs, Ullr gave to me…

Day 1 Pack and weigh the bags several times to 
be under the 50 lb. limit. Double check the room-
ing assignments to make sure there are enough 
beds. Pack your Therma-Rest air mattress just in 
case you get stationed in the living room. Sacrifice 
one more ski to Ullr, the Norse god, in hopes that 
the temperatures hold and the forecasted snow 
comes through.

Day 2 Meet the athletes at 4:30 am in Reno for a 
6 am flight. Watch the bleary-eyed goodbyes of 
the parents and athletes. Hope there isn’t a de-
lay in Denver. Get there, grab cars, move into the 
houses; realize that the place you booked is at the 
end of a dirt road that may or may not have snow 
plow service. Test the two-wheel drive capabili-
ties of your 15 passenger rental van. Set the house 
rules with the athletes.

Day 3 Unofficial Training. Set up the wax trailer 
where your team’s skis will be waxed. Say hello to 
all your coaching friends from across the country. 
Notice all the athlete-strutting happening and wit-
ness everyone looking at everyone else out on the 
trails. Manage the athlete’s energy levels because 
they’ll end up skiing too hard by trying to impress 
their crush on the New England team.

Day 4 Official Training. Nerves are up a bit. Try to 
find the right balance of upbeat pop and motiva-
tional music in the vans but realize that everyone 
has their own earphones in and they don’t like 
your music anyway. Get the kids to opening cer-
emonies. Make sure they bring warm clothes for 
the parade. Make sure they don’t spend too much 
time on their feet. Encourage some eating com-

petitions at the dinner table among the U16 boys.

Day 5 Individual start distance. Ski 30-50k testing 
various wax combinations. Far West has a rough 
day. Tell the athletes to shake it off and focus 
on what they can control in the next round. Play 
games back at the houses to lighten the mood, 
give someone a terrible haircut.

Day 6 Official Training for sprint day. The stoke is 
coming back up a little bit. Tell the athletes that 
frozen-to-slushy conditions are our strong suit 
in the Far West region. They have “home course 
advantage”, even 1000 miles away from home. Si-
lently dread the forecasted temperatures.

Day 7 Sprint Day. Far West does well as a group. 
Console the athlete who ended up 31st, just out 
of the heats, by fractions of a second. Congratu-
late the athlete who ended up 30th and made it 
into the heats. The snow is going fast! Suggest that 
the organizing committee call Bill Clark, low-snow 
grooming genius at Auburn Ski Club, for advice on 
snow storage and salting trails.

Day 8 Official Training. Some coaches abandon 
trying to oversee the training session, and instead 
grab shovels to help move snow onto the trails so 
there might be a race tomorrow. Encourage the  
athletes to go ski someplace else or have a cultural 
experience. Try, and fail, for a team photo, where 
everyone is wearing their jackets and looking at the 
camera, to send home to their parents.

Day 9 Mass Start Distance. Far West kids outper-
form their seeding. Relay teams will be decided 
at the staff meeting based on historical results and 
performances from the week. Evening captain’s 
meeting where the horse trading amongst the di-
visions happens for mixed division relay teams. 
Present the Dave Quinn Sportsmanship Award 
nominees. Use some latent poetic skills to try to 
sway some votes to your division’s athlete.

Day 10 Relay Day. Face paint, glitter, smiles, hugs 
and cheers. Far West team photo attempt #2. Draw 
straws to chaperone the end-of-competition fes-
tivities. Drive back to the banquet hall at 10:30 
pm to look for the U-Haul keys that fell out of your 
pocket. 

Day 11 Get up at 4:30 am to drive the folks on 
the early flight to the airport. Make sure that you 
don’t drive the wrong way on the freeway be-
cause you’re so tired. Alternate water and coffee 
through the day to try to feel less like a zombie but 
not enough that you need to pee every 5 minutes 
on the plane.

Day 12… Sleep for a week.

Photos courtesy of Gus Johnson.

Coach Gus Johnson
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makINg SNOW IN thEmakINg SNOW IN thE

aNthROpOCENEaNthROpOCENE

here was much I didn’t know as 
a rookie cross-country ski patrol-
ler. I didn’t know that I’d spend 
fewer hours tending injured skiers 
than I would tending the trails. I 

didn’t know how familiar I’d become with hand 
tools, along with splints, backboard straps, and 
triangle bandages. A particular revelation was that 
I’d shovel snow onto the trails more often than I 
would shovel it off the walkways. 

Until a midwinter storm or two dumped 
enough feet to ensure a base, my patrol part-
ners and I spent our afternoons patching what 
the California sun melted. We hauled tubs full of 
snow from shaded slopes and packed it onto 
thin spots where pebbles and dirt darkened the 
white. In the evening, the groomers pushed banks 
for later harvest. Patrollers who had been around 
a few seasons remembered years when they had 
dropped mats on the main trails to bridge particu-
larly stubborn gaps. Our backs ached from hours 
of digging into piled banks, tossing snow onto the 
trail, and smoothing down the lumps. 

In New England, where I grew up and skied 
collegiately, we felt the effects of climate change 
in warm, low-snow winters that cluster closer and 
closer together in time. I only raced my high school 
and college home courses once each. Instead, 
we relied on centers with snowmaking. Craftsbury 
Outdoor Center in Vermont’s Northeast Kingdom; 
Middlebury College’s Rikert Nordic Center, also in 
Vermont; and Weston Ski Track in Boston’s sub-

urbs, each with different approaches to creating 
skiable loops, formed the nexus of New England 
cross-country skiing. No longer could competitive 
programs rely on the weather patterns of past gen-
erations. 

Sally Jones, manager of Tahoe Donner Cross-
Country, sees in recent drought years and spiking 
median temperatures the signal of a similar pos-
sible future for our Far West region. In three of 
the past seven seasons, the center opened for 

less than sixty percent of its average number of 
days. As someone who has shoveled snow under 
Jones’ direction to keep folks skiing, I can attest 
that it takes extraordinarily low snow levels for the 
Tahoe Donner trails to close.

In the winter of 2014-2015, we saw our worst 
season. The average season length for the center 
is 136 days. That year, Tahoe Donner opened for 
thirty-one. “We closed at Martin Luther King Day 
after limping along,” Jones says. “And then we 

tt

In our era of human-caused climate change, 
how far will we go to preserve the sport we love? 

By Charlotte Gross

Making the most of low snow.

courtesy of Drew Deurlington, Tahoe Donner Association
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never reopened.” Images from that lost season of 
junior skiers trying to glide on grass and mud fu-
eled her plea. Tahoe Donner needed to make its 
own winter. 

Manufacturing snow feels like the epitome of 
the Anthropocene— as many call this most recent 
geological epoch in which humanity’s impact on 
the planet is visible in its climate and physical re-
cord. We humans of the industrial age interrupt-
ed a function of the living world through climate 
change, and are now filling in the hole we left 
open. And yet, as a cross-country skier, it’s diffi-
cult to argue against the tactic that can ensure our 
sport’s survival. In Jones’ blunt words, “We can’t 
operate a ski area without snow.”

Jones has spent the past five years picking the 
brains of fellow cross-country ski center manag-
ers in pursuit of a snowmaking plan best suited to 
Tahoe Donner. She claims no other Far West Nor-
dic locations have active installation plans. In fact, 
Soldier Hollow, Utah and Canmore, Alberta are 
the only ongoing Nordic snowmaking locations 
in western North America. Locally, both Tahoe 
Donner and Royal Gorge dipped into the world 
of snowmaking in years past. Revenue production, 
demand from a growing contingent of skiers, and 
persistence of drought conditions weren’t previ-
ously present in the right ratio to maintain those 
efforts. 

“Our snowpack is gradually becoming more 
like New England snowpack,” Jones says. The 
western regions are just fifteen to twenty years be-

hind, in terms of our reactions. “We can’t afford to 
wait around several years and lose the moment.” 
Given the trend in conditions, she believes other 
centers in the region will have no choice but to 
follow suit. “It seems like a reality for all of us, go-
ing forward,” she says. 

The up-front expense of installing snowmaking 
infrastructure is undoubtedly a barrier for many 
Nordic centers. Often, such facilities were either 
created as extensions of alpine ski hills, or were 
later brought under the umbrella of a downhill re-
sort’s management. Nordic centers that stand on 
their own, drawing a region-wide skier population 
and serving as competitive centers, might feel the 
necessity of ensuring snow in a more acute way. 

Centers that are backed by additional financial 
sources enjoy an advantage. Middlebury College 
stands behind Rikert Nordic. Canmore’s Frozen 
Thunder track has national and state funding. Con-
cept2, the rowing and ski erg machine company, 
is the project of Craftsbury’s owners. Tahoe Don-
ner Cross-Country is a homeowner association 
amenity. Its raison d’être is to provide Nordic ski-
ing to the association’s members (along with the 
paying public). Drawing on homeowner fees, 
rather than just season pass revenue, allows for 
ambitious projects. However, “It doesn’t have to 
be a million bucks each year,” Jones notes with a 
laugh. The installation only happens once. Reliable 
snow can be an insurance policy for the center. 
It guarantees they’ll have a full season’s worth of 

A skier at Royal Gorge, photo by Mark NadellTruckeeDonnerLandTrust.org | Info@tdlandtrust.org | (530)582-4711

The joys an earlier snowmaking experiment brought.

courtesy of Sally Jones, Tahoe Donner Association
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customers even in low-snow years. It also guar-
antees employment. Jones emphasizes that Tahoe 
Donner has built its system to be scaled but that it 
doesn’t have to be a huge investment. “You don’t 
have to do much to get skiing.” 

When I attended college in New Hampshire’s 
Upper Valley and high school in Western Mas-
sachusetts, I skied more laps than I can count of 
Craftsbury’s kilometer-and-a-half sprint course. 
They held ski marathons on that course. Our team 
skied two week-long training trips there. After 
hours on a bus, my teammates and I tramped 
through the muddy parking lot to ski the thin rib-
bon of white. Rain fell. Beech and pine trunks dark-
ened with moisture. Scraggly patches of snow lin-
gered beneath their branches. Most of the forest 
floor, and all the farmland meadows, lay bare and 
brown. 

Unlike many downhill resorts that blow snow 
all winter to counter the wear of skiers and riders 
shredding the gnar, Nordic centers can get away 
with packing a durable base at the start of the sea-
son. It lasts longer under the glide of skis that don’t 
carve with metal edges. The early season Frozen 
Thunder track is only two kilometers, which is usu-
ally enough to get competitive teams on their skis 
before Christmas. Tahoe Donner’s plan is similar, 
with the goal of creating a foot-deep base for a 
three-kilometer loop. In 2022 they will install snow 
guns at historic weak spots along the base-area 
trails. This spot approach ensures early-season 
access in the same vein as Frozen Thunder. Plus, 
covering those weak spots near the lodge early in 
the season lessens the chance of midseason melt-
out— good news for ski patrollers like myself. 

 Because, as Jones says, Tahoe Donner can’t 
“stick a hose in a pond” and has to buy water from 
the town of Truckee, there is built-in incentive to 

keep the water usage minimal. A rented generator 
will provide power for the five-to-ten-day snow-
making window. The snowmaking system isn’t 
needed the rest of the season, let alone the rest 
of the year. The plan is to only use as much as is 
needed to lay the base. 

Next year, Tahoe Donner Cross Country will install permanent snowmaking infrastructure.

courtesy of Sally Jones, Tahoe Donner Association

Even with a resource-conserving mindset, we 
live with a paradox. Skiing needs more fossil-fuel 
use to compensate for the consequences of ex-
isting levels of greenhouse gases. Manufacturing 
snow is a process that uses resources. At the same 
time, farming off-trail snow with snowcats and 
snowmobiles isn’t the most fossil-fuel efficient 
approach, either. Climate change poses an exis-
tential threat to our sport. And yet, we are add-
ing more carbon dioxide to compensate for the 
consequences of existing carbon dioxide.  Diesel-
fueled trail grooming, water-fed snowmaking in a 
drought-prone state—the exciting technologies 
that keep our sport viable are the most fraught. We 
are in a double bind.

As the practice continues to expand, it’s im-
portant that we encourage the most resource-
efficient, least extractive approach. We are still 
contributing to ill effect. But lessening our impact 
is better than disregarding consequences. 

In my darkest visions of the future, we ski a nar-
row ribbon of manufactured snow that winds 
through brown woods. There is no snow to shovel 
onto the trail. But at least we’re skiing. My hope, 
of course, is that flakes will fall from the sky. Deep 
drifts will still settle on ski trails, in fir forests, and 
high on granite peaks. My hope is that our sport 
will still connect us with the living world, rather 
than further alienate us. My hope is that we don’t 
destroy our home so much that we must be our 
own snow gods. 
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In the next two articles, coaches and former collegiate 
skiers share their tips for optimizing your skiing by 
eating well and prioritizing rest

fuElINg thE NORDIC lIfEStylE 
By Lizzie Larkins

s an undergraduate in a 
Sports Nutrition class, I had an 
epiphany: my fellow student-
athletes were not reaching 
their full potential. Most of us 
were not eating the quantity 
and quality of food we need-
ed to support our bodies. 

This realization came through a specific as-
signment. In groups, my classmates and I tracked 
student-athletes through a multi-day food log 
and record of their training demands, followed 
by an interview about their lifestyle. Each group 
presented their athlete’s information and made 
recommendations based on what we had learned 
over the semester’s course. 

That’s when I saw the pattern. Almost every 
group noted that their student-athlete was not 
meeting their fueling needs, given the demand of 
athletics and academics. If my peers were consis-
tently under-fueling, the likelihood that I was, too, 
seemed high—particularly given the high energy 
expenditure of Nordic skiing. I embarked on my 
quest to fuel more to meet the demands of my 
training, but also my life.

I share this lesson because of the paradigms 
surrounding us both on and off the ski trail. Even 
if you do not study nutrition, you can probably 
share a list of restrictions that trend with fad di-
ets. We’ve heard that cutting carbohydrates, fats, 
gluten, grains, and more will be the answer. We 
weigh these pressures against questions about 
how and when to fuel our training.

My primary advice is that, instead of focusing 
on taking foods out of our diet, focus on eating 
high-quality, whole foods in the quantity you need 
to support your training (especially if you are a ju-
nior skier). The key is this: eating enough mat-
ters for your performance, your health, and 
your longevity as a skier.

Timing is important, too. Three time-based 
guidelines for getting the most out of a workout 
are:

Begin each training session well-fueled. It’s 
especially important to not set out hungry if you’re 
going to be on the trail for longer than an hour and 
a half. Bonking (that is, depleting usable carbohy-
drate energy stored as glycogen) is no fun and can 
be dangerous.  

Fuel throughout sessions longer than an 
hour and a half. A rule of thumb is to eat every 
45 minutes after those first 90 minutes. This will 
also help prevent bonking and keep you skiing 
your best.

Eat sufficiently after a hard session. Ide-
ally, get something in your body between 15-30 
minutes post-workout. After a long ski or other 
endurance-focused session, aim for a 3-to-1 of 
carbohydrates to protein to maximize recovery. 
The ratio shifts to 2-to-1 after a strength-focused 
session. 

Drink water or electrolytes during and after, 
too. Listen to the cues your body gives. Nourish-
ment looks different for everyone, so find an eat-
ing pattern that works for your schedule, training 
demands, and taste preferences.  Appreciate your 
own healthy, active body, and all it does for you. 
Give it the fuel it needs and  enjoy the process! 

aa

Coach Lizzie Larkins demonstrates the importance of fun. 
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timulus + Recovery = Adapta-
tion. It’s easy to see why workouts 
are an important part of training, 
but the functional purpose of re-
covery is less obvious. Those of 
us who are drawn to endurance 
sports often fail to prioritize rest. 
I have seen this in myself, and in 

the athletes I coach. We overlook one simple fact: 
training makes us (temporarily) weaker, while re-
covery makes us stronger. 

Training is simply another stress on the body. 
Chronic stress in daily life wears us down, in the 
long term. Similarly, no amount of training will 
make us stronger without adequate recovery. In 
training, we break down muscle tissue, decom-
mission mitochondria, kill blood cells, and tax 
our nervous system. When we apply a reasonable 
training stimulus, and then give the body appro-
priate recovery resources, all these systems build 
back stronger, thanks to the protective mechanism 
of adaptation.

Why is it so easy to get wrapped up in the 
workout side of training, and skimp on the recov-
ery piece? Many of us are simply so enthusiastic 
about our sport that it’s hard to take days off or 
end an amazing ski. It may also be that recovery 
is not as easy to measure and track as training vol-
ume. To that end, one tool I use is called Whoop. 
It helps athletes track recovery numerically using 
heart-rate variability and sleep data, and parse out 
which recovery activities offer their body the most 
support. You can get a free month here: https://
join.whoop.com/EABF79.

There is the cultural component as well. For 
competitive athletes, it can be easy to believe that 
more is always better. They can get caught up in 
a competitive training environment or feel pres-
sured to train the way another athlete does. Think-
ing in terms of the power of recovery may require 
a shift of mentality to help young and competitive 
athletes understand that, while the workouts make 
them tough, the recovery makes them practically 
superhuman. 

Athletes can also get into trouble if they under-
estimate the effects of non-training stress on the 
body. Mental and emotional stress can cause oxi-
dative damage and contribute to the bodily wear 
and tear of allostatic load just like a hard workout 

can. If one of the athletes I coach is having 
a stressful day, or is in a period of emo-
tional upheaval, I reduce their training 
load. I am confident that they will adapt 
best to the training demand that matches 
the resources they have to spare. 

When the balance of training stimulus 
(plus other stresses) and recovery gets 
out of whack, scary things can happen. 
While performance-focused athletes and 
coaches may intentionally apply a con-
trolled form of over-training called func-
tional overreach to see accelerated fit-
ness gains, it’s all too easy for enthusiastic 
and competitive athletes to slip into nonfunctional 
overreach. That’s the flat, stale feeling that often 
follows a week of incredible high-altitude skiing, 
for example.

One common way athletes end up in nonfunc-
tional overreach is to notice they feel really good 
in training, and respond by training a lot more. 
Been there? The tendency was once referred to 
by Kikkan Randall as “The Temptation.” Don’t do it. 

Short term detours into nonfunctional overreach 
can usually be resolved relatively easily if they 
are identified quickly. Though not a scientifically 
based ratio, I encourage my athletes to assume 
they will spend one month recovering (by training 
very little) from every one week they spend train-
ing in nonfunctional overreach. In other words, we 
all want to give 100%, but it’s disproportionately 
better to hit 95% than grasp at 101%.

Athletes who chronically hit 101% effort may 
be headed for over-training syndrome (OTS). 
Without appropriate recovery resources and time, 
the body will be unable to keep up with repairing 
the breakdown caused in our workouts. When this 
happens, not only do we cease getting stronger 
and faster, we start to go the other way. OTS re-
sults from enormous chronic stress on the body, 
and training, like any other stress, can cause all 
sorts of problems when left unchecked. 

For the skiers out there who just can’t seem 
to stop pushing yourselves, keep this in mind: in 
2018, I developed OTS. I had been training just a 
little harder than normal, going through an emo-
tionally turbulent time, and not focusing enough 
on my recovery. OTS brought my racing career to 

a full stop, and three years later, I’m still recovering. 

The protracted and indefinite recovery period 
faced by some athletes with OTS may be due to 
the damage excessive strain does to the nervous 
system. In my case, OTS led to years of inactivity, 
constant illness, and periods of crippling fatigue 
that left me too weak even to walk. While my ex-
perience has been extreme, the behavioral and 
thought patterns that led me here are common. 

The good news is that athletes usually start to 
feel crummy before long term OTS sets in. Their 
overall mood tanks, training sensation is on the 
floor, motivation goes out the window. That makes 
it hard for OTS to happen by accident. Take care 
to not get blinded by your goals and enthusiasm, 
and don’t misread the rapid fitness gains of short 
term functional overreach as a sign to train more. 
Don’t succumb to the temptation. Stay healthy so 
you can keep loving your sport.

Here are recovery strategies you can imple-
ment today:

Build post-workout recovery time into your 
training plan, and pre-sleep preparation into 
your nightly routine. Assume you will spend 10-
30 minutes jump-starting your recovery immedi-
ately after your high-load workouts (long sessions 
and intervals). During this time, get a snack with 
protein and usable sugar, (the kind that comes 
from whole foods, not processed stuff), and start 
rehydrating. Get off your feet. This is a good time 
to foam roll or static stretch, or maybe put your 
feet up or have an ice bath. Before bed, imple-
ment a sleep hygiene routine, perhaps including 
meditation, putting screens away, turning down 
the lights, or cooling off your bedroom. Different 

Why It’s Overlooked, Why It’s Essential,  
How To Do It Right
By Carly Wynn

RECOvERy
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Brian Seitz photo
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activities work for different athletes, so try some things out, trust your intuition, 
and perhaps use a recovery-tracking device, such as Whoop, to help you sort 
out what works for you.

Use active recovery and cross training. Active recovery is a low-intensity 
activity that may not prompt aerobic adaptation but supports recovery in myr-
iad ways. It gets your blood flowing, brings cellular-level energy in the form of 
new metabolic resources to where they need to be, and flushes away waste. 
Cross training is at or just below easy Level 1 training exertion. It uses different 
muscle groups than does your normal training activity, allowing cardiovascular 
adaptation (or maintenance) to continue while resting tired muscles.

Take off-days and active recovery days on a regular schedule. A rule of 
thumb may be to take one day per week completely off from all training. Ac-
tive recovery days include some light movement, but off-days should exclude 
all forms of exercise, and focus on restorative activities such as foam rolling or 
yoga. Off-days should always follow close behind workouts that are signifi-
cantly harder than average, or periods of training with higher than average load. 
Learning when to take off-days and recovery days requires more than following 
a formula. It requires an athlete to tune-in to their body’s needs. It is, therefore, 
a very important aspect of the athlete-coach relationship, and of the athlete’s 
relationship with themselves.

Balance annual training load. Just because you race all winter doesn’t 
mean you could race all year. You can race all winter because you “rest” (rela-
tively) all spring. If you don’t, you won’t be fresh for the next race season.

In short: the training stimulus and the recovery are powerful tools for growth, 
but only when used together. Build in your rest at the micro and macro level, 
and let it make you superhuman. 

Carly Wynn enjoys convincing other athletes to rest via her 
coaching service at www.CarlyOutside.com. There, you can also 
find heartfelt anecdotes about all manner of outdoor adventures.
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thE 2021-22 SEaSON

return to norMal?
The race schedule for the 2021-22 season is 

looking close to normal following an unusual but 
surprisingly satisfying pandemic racing season of 
2020-21. Sadly, the pandemic is far from over. 
However, most of our ski community has been 
vaccinated and outdoor events have proven to be 
reasonably safe. So, for the upcoming season, ski 
areas have planned to hold most of the races that 
have traditionally been on our race schedule.

The innovation that saved last season was the 
Strava Challenge, a time trial that is timed using 
satellite-based GPS devices. Skiers liked the ski-
it-anytime flexibility of the time trials and the low 
stress of racing with few others on the course. 
Strava Challenges will return this season for the Ski 
the State, Lakes Basin, and President’s Cup races. 
Last season many skiers missed the comradery of 
mass-start races; those skiers will be pleased to 
see lots of mass-start races on the schedule this 
season.

There are some positive changes that have been 
made to this season’s races. The Yosemite Nordic 
Holiday, one of Far West’s longest running races, is 
back on the schedule this season with a spectacu-
lar freestyle race from Badger Pass to Glacier Point 
and back. See page 8 for the full story. The Great 
Ski Race has a new course, starting and ending at 
Tahoe XC. The original course, from Tahoe XC to 
Truckee, was terrific when it had enough snow 
but, due to lack of snow, the race was frequently 
canceled or shortened, including the first time it 
was run in 1977. The new course, which circles 
Mt. Watson, was chosen for more reliable snow. 

Speaking of reliable snow, Tahoe Donner will 
feature snowmaking this season! See page 12.

For serious international competition, skiers 
aged thirty and above should head to Masters 
World Cup, usually held in Europe but this year 
to be held in Canmore, Alberta, from March 3rd to 
11th. Go to www.mwc2022.com for details.

far West bans fluorInated Waxes
The board of Far West Nordic has declared a 

ban on fluorinated ski waxes beginning with the 
2021-22 season for all cross-country ski races in 
the Far West region of California and Nevada. The 
Far West ban is consistent with bans that have 
been imposed by the International Ski Federation 
(FIS), U.S. Ski and Snowboard, and the Interna-
tional Biathlon Union. Some fluorocarbons have 
been shown to be toxic or even carcinogenic, 
and the suspicion is that all are. The purpose of 
the Far West ban is to stop skiers from exposing 
themselves and the environment to the chemicals.

Fluorocarbons are used in many types of ski 
products, including low-fluoro (LF) and high-
fluoro (HF) waxes, fluorinated sprays and liquids, 
“pure-fluoro” speed powders, and fluorinated 
kick waxes and klisters. All are now banned at 
races in the Far West region. For citizen’s races, Far 
West will rely on the honor system for compliance 
with the ban. Coaches help ensure compliance at 
junior races.

For more information about the ban, go to 
www.farwestnordic.org/fluoros.

auburn skI Club: a plaCe to shIne
To help people fit skiing into their lives, the 

Auburn Ski Club has launched a project to light 
some of its Nordic trails and offer night skiing. In 
the project’s initial phase this season, three per-
manent LED floodlights have been added to light 
the stadium area near the lodge, and about one ki-
lometer of trail will be illuminated with temporary 
generator-powered construction lights. ASC will 
be open for night skiing until 7:30 pm Wednes-
days and Fridays from mid-December until early 
January.

The next phase of the project, for the 2022-23 
season, will use permanent lights to illuminate 2.3 
kilometers of trail, including ASC’s sprint loop for 
night races. Later phases of the project will add 
permanent lighting to an additional four  kilome-
ters of trail.

Gus Johnson, ASC Nordic Director, says, “We 
believe this could be a real game changer in 
growing the sport in our region. Ski organizations, 
school teams, and working professionals in sur-
rounding communities will benefit from lighted 
trails and increased access to snow.” U.S. Ski 
Team member and ASC junior program alumnus, 

JC Schoonmaker, added, “This is the next step in 
growing our ski community by giving more people 
access to skiing up at the club. The next genera-
tion of Far West skiers will be stronger than ever!”

ASC is actively seeking financial partners for 
the project. Donations are welcome and a menu 
of sponsorship levels is available. For more infor-
mation and to donate, go to asctrainingcenter.
org/lights. Show your enthusiasm for the lighting 
project by coming out for a freestyle night race on 
New Year’s Eve, December 31, 2021.

partICIpate In a raCe serIes
Far West Nordic offers its adult members two 

different race series: the Sierra Ski Chase and the 
Masters Challenge. The Sierra Ski Chase is designed 
to encourage people to participate in races. If you 
finish five races, you earn a prize like a tee-shirt or 
hat. Another part of the series recognizes people 
who finish 30% or more of the total distance of all 
Far West races held during the season. There’s no 
need to ski fast or beat anyone to be a Sierra Ski 
Chase winner. In contrast, the Masters Challenge is 
about skiing fast. It recognizes the fastest skiers in 
each age group and it also recognizes the fastest 
skiers in an age-handicapped competition among 
all adult racers. Go to the racing section at far-
westnordic.org for more information. Volunteers 
are needed to help with these race series; please 
contact masters@farwestnordic.org.

There are also race series for juniors (under 
age 20). The California and Nevada Interscholas-
tic Ski and Snowboard Federation (CNISSF) runs 
a series that culminates with the naming of high 
school state champions. The Junior Nordic Quali-
fiers are used to select a Far West Junior Team that 
competes at the Junior National Championships. 
Contact coaches at your high school or ski club for 
information.

New lights for night skiing at Auburn Ski Club.
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DECEMBER
DECEMBER 12, 2021
10TH MT DIVISION BIATHLON
Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

DECEMBER 12, 2021
TANNENBAUM 10K CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
10K/5K/3K(U14) • adults $35, juniors $25 • No skating
Fundraiser for Eastern Sierra Nordic Ski Association
www.mammothmountain.com • (760) 934-2442

DECEMBER 18, 2021
TAHOE MOUNTAIN SPORTS 
CLASSIC HOLIDAY SPRINTS
9:30 am • Saturday • Auburn Ski Club
9:30 youth stadium and 1k classic sprint qualifier
10:00 1.3k classic sprint qualifier (USSS license required)
11:15 U14 heats • 11:30 USSS sprint heats • 2:00 awards
No registration after Thurs , Dec 16 • Youth $20 online
USSS registration thru USSS $30 by Dec 15, $45 Dec 16
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

DECEMBER 19, 2021
PACOS HOLIDAY DISTANCE SKATE
9:30 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
9:30 youth mass start, U14 individual start
10:00 5k women U16+ individual star t, USSS license required
10:30 5k men U16+ individual star t, USSS license required
11:00 citizen’s mass start 5k race, 12:00 awards
No registration after Thurs , Dec 16 • non-USSS $20 online
USSS registration thru USSS $30 by Dec 15, $45 Dec 16
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

DECEMBER 27, 2021
SKI THE STATE 10K SKATE
Monday • Nevada Nordic
Strava Challenge citizen’s time-trial
Details will appear on website shortly before event
www.farwestnordic.org

DECEMBER 31, 2021
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
SKATE NIGHT RACE
5:00 pm • Friday • Auburn Ski Club
3k and 5k individual star t citizen’s race, 6:00 awards
$20 online registration
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

JANUARY
JANUARY 9, 2022
LAKES BASIN 15K SKATE
Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
Strava Challenge citizen’s time-trial
Details will appear on website shortly before event
www.mammothmountain.com • (760) 934-2442

JANUARY 9, 2022
SHOWSHOE THOMPSON CLASSIC
9:30 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
9:30 youth stadium and youth 3k mass start
10:00 womens 5k and 10k mass start citizen’s
10:30 mens 5k and 10k mass start citizen’s , 12:00 awards
$20 online registration, no registration after 1/6 • No skating
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

JANUARY 16-17, 2022
CHUCK LYDA BIATHLON RACE
Sunday, Monday • Auburn Ski Club
Pro, youth, and novice categories
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

JANUARY
JANUARY 17, 2022
OLD SKOOL KLASSIC
9:00 am • Monday • Tahoe XC
5k/10k • All ages welcome • race day reg only • No skating
Suggested Donation $25 • Fundraiser for Tahoe XC Ski Edu Assoc
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

JANUARY 22, 2022
JN QUALIFIER: SKATE SPRINT
Saturday • Royal Gorge
www.royalgorge.com • (530) 426-3871

JANUARY 23, 2022
JN QUALIFIER: CLASSIC DISTANCE
Sunday • Royal Gorge
www.royalgorge.com • (530) 426-3871

JANUARY 23, 2022
YOSEMITE NORDIC HOLIDAY 38K
GLACIER POINT SKATE RACE & TOUR
9:00 am • Sunday • Badger Pass Yosemite
Citizen’s race • $50 ($20 jrs) online by 1/20, late reg $60 ($25 jrs)
$5 Far West Member Discount • Check website for updates! 
Far West Nordic Ski Education Assoc Fundraiser
www.farwestnordic.org • (530) 536-0708

JANUARY 30, 2022
TAHOE RIM TOUR & RACE 26K
Sunday • North Tahoe HS to Northstar
Classic 9 am • Freestyle 9:30 am
Citizen’s race • $50 ($20 jrs) online by 1/27, late reg $60 ($25 jrs) 
$5 Far West Member Discount • Buses available 
Lunch and Awards at Northstar XC • Pre-Ski the course on Wed. 1/26 
Far West Nordic Ski Education Assoc Fundraiser
www.farwestnordic.org • (530) 536-0708

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 6, 2022
ALLAN BARD MEMORIAL CLASSIC
9 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
9:00 U16 U18 U20 men and women 7.5k classic JNQ
10:15 U14 and under 3k classic
10:20 citizen’s race 10k and 20k classic
$30 juniors , $40 adults • No skating
www.mammothmountain.com • (760) 934-2442

FEBRUARY12, 2022
BJORNLOPPET FREESTYLE
10:30 am • Saturday • Bear Valley XC
20k/10k citizen’s • $50 (juniors $40) by 2/5, $60 (jr $50) after
Includes T-Shir t, Party, Prizes , Food and Music
www.bvadventures.com • (209) 753-2834

FEBRUARY13, 2022
BJORNLOPPET CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Bear Valley XC
10k/5k • $40 (juniors $30) by 2/5, $50 (jr $40) after 
Citizen’s race • No skating
www.bvadventures.com • (209) 753-2834

FEBRUARY13, 2022
SHOOTER BOWL SUNDAY
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC
Women specific , laser biathlon relay
Suggested Donation $20, race day reg only
Fundraiser for Tahoe Community House
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

FEBRUARY 21, 2022
PRESIDENT’S CUP STRAVA SKATE
Monday • Auburn Ski Club
Strava Challenge citizen’s time-trial
Details will appear on website shortly before event
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

FEBRUARY 27, 2022
ALPENGLOW 20K FREESTYLE
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC
Citizen’s 20k/10k • race day reg only, suggested donation $25
Fundraiser for Tahoe XC Ski Education Association
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

MARCH
MARCH 6, 2022
YHE GREAT SKI RACE
9:00 am waves • Sunday • Tahoe XC
26k citizen’s race • awards party, music , lunch, t-shir t
$80 ($30 under 18) by March 3, $120 ($60 U18) after
Benefit for Tahoe Nordic Search & Rescue Team
www.thegreatskirace.com • (530) 583-5475

MARCH 19, 2022
ROYAL GORGE 10K CLASSIC
10 am • Saturday • Royal Gorge XC
10k/5k • $45 by 3/13 • $60 Late Registration
Citizen’s race • No skating
www.royalgorge.com • (530) 426-3871

MARCH 20, 2022
CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH
9 am • Sunday • Royal Gorge XC
45k Gold • 30k Silver • 15k Bronze • $45 by 3/13 
$60 Late Registration • Citizen’s race • Wave Starts 
www.royalgorge.com • (530) 426-3871

MARCH 20, 2022
BIATHLON CHALLENGE
9 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
www.asctrainingcenter.org • (530) 426-3313

MARCH 27, 2022
SIERRA SKOGSLOPPET
Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
15k plus shorter distances • Wave starts 
Citizen’s race • Check website for details
www.tahoedonner.com/xc • (530) 587-9484

APRIL
APRIL 3, 2022
MAMMOTH MARATHON
9 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
9:00 42k, 9:15 21k, 9:30 10k • $75 adults , $30 juniors
skate • mass start • t-shir t and lunch
www.mammothmountain.com • (760) 934-2442

APRIL 9, 2022
TOM’S 10K CLASSIC RACE
10 am • Saturday • Bear Valley XC
$40 (juniors $30) by 4/2, $50 (jr $40) after 
Citizen’s race • No skating
www.bvadventures.com • (209) 753-2834

MARCH

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

JANUARY

DECEMBER

APRIL

RACE LEGEND

CNISSF SCHOOL RACES
Friday, December 17, 2021 

Scott Hudson Memorial Kirkwood Relays
Friday, January 7, 2022 

ASC Training Center Foothills Classic
Friday, January 14, 2022 

Sugar Bowl Freestyle
Friday, January 28, 2022 

Truckee Sprints
Friday, February 4, 2022 

Mammoth Classic
Friday, February 11, 2022 

North Tahoe Pursuit
Saturday, February 19, 2022 

CNISSF State Championships at ASC

2022 MASTERS CHALLENGE
December 19, 2021 ....... Paco’s Freestyle
January 9, 2022 ............ Snowshoe Thompson Classic
January 23, 2022 ........... Yosemite Nordic Holiday
January 30, 2022 ........... Tahoe Rim Tour
February 6, 2022 ........... Allan Bard Memorial Classic
February 12, 2022 ......... Bjornloppet Freestyle
February 13, 2022 ......... Bjornloppet Classic
February 27, 2022 ......... Alpenglow Freestyle
March 6, 2022 ............... Great Ski Race
March 19, 2022 ............. Royal Gorge 10K Classic
March 20, 2022 ............. Gold Rush (& Silver & Bronze)
March 27, 2022 ............. Sierra Skogsloppet
April 3, 2022 ................. Mammoth Marathon (42/21K)

See farwestnordic.org/racing for more 
details on the Masters Challenge
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Citizen’s races are open to everyone.
Things change, check for updates!
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TAHOE’S
BEST XC

VISIT TAHOEDONNER.COM/XC FOR MORE INFO

TAHOE DONNER CROSS COUNTRY SKI CENTER
Over 100 km of groomed trails across 
3,000+ acres of diverse terrain
65 trails climbing as high as 7,729 ft
Pristine grooming for skating +  
classic skiing 

Professional ski school offering 
lessons, programs + clinics
Top-of-the-line rental + demo gear
The best XC-specific facility in 
Tahoe, including cafe, bar + shop

VOTED BEST CROSS  
COUNTRY SKI AREA  
IN NORTH LAKE  
TAHOE + TRUCKEE  
6 YEARS IN A ROW


